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Kniperor IUIama MpMOhe-

ism HCiieal Americans will doubt

i annotations by Wolf yon Schlerbrand
Harpers Hut while It may be question-

able tho fk wfta worth dolngat
n will denied by no on that the task

IISH heen admirably performed Thenu
thor who i well and honorably known to

American journalists has succeeded
Idiomatic German Into

English It Is no fault of his that
the Ornwii covorelgns ideas do not rtrikaj

u n Important contributions to political
KMCi It in true however that owlngto
bU power of transmuting thoughts
sct notions are Invested with

practical Importance and wo may
thereore take for granted that a great
nuny American readers will buy the book

turn with curiosity to that part of it
which tlwiU with the Kaisers Attitude

the United States
Mr von Hchlcrbrand tolls us that the

views regarding the great Ameri-

can Republic underwent a change afterour
war with Spain Up to that time his oon

of the United States was essentially
crude nod faulty According to tbeauthor
of the look before us ho bad been misted
by his advisers and misinformed by his
diplomatic and military representatives
abroad about the naval and military ieadl

of our Commonwealth and concerning
tht warlike and ambitious spirit of our
people The war with Spain opened his
eyes It brought within his ken a wealth-
of amazing facts to which his Immediate
rnloiirdfe and the Conservative party In
Prussia both looking askance at the Kaiser
juster appreciation of the resources and
latent power of this republic had for years
ijttematically tried to blnd him Since
Deweys dashing victory in Manila
tlnoe the day of Santiago and the utter an
nihilation of Cerveras fleet William II of
Germany holds a largely modified opinion-
of these United States and he is not likely-

to commit any more serious and farreach
lag blunders In Ida estimate of this nation-
or in his dealings with us The recent
publication of a British Blue Book has borne
out von Schierbrands prediction that

the Venezuelan Incident at this hour HtlU-

Dgrotting the attention and the jealousies
of the American people will be found when
the whole truth about the Kaisers part In it
shill become known to have been a matter
In which he has been more sinned against
thin sinning

On page 1U the author recalls that soon
after Prince Henrys return the United
SlaIN the Kaiser gave notice of his Inten-
tion to present as a gift a statue of Ida
Frederick the Great The word site is
of course slip of the pen In the tele-
gram on the subject which was addressed
to President Roosevelt the Kaiser makes
an aMertion for which there is no historical
foundation which Mr Roosevelt was
cartful confirming in his reply
The Kaiser said In the speeches which
he IPrlnceHenry was welcomed mention

as made repeatedly of the fact that my
ancestor Frederick the Great consistently
assumed a friendly attitude toward the
youag American Republic at the time of
formation The facts are that the

representative In Europe of the thir-
teen revolting colonies repeatedly besought
Frederick the Great to follow the example
set by France Holland and Spain and to
acknowledge the independence ofltie United
htatM This he persistently refused to do
sad never did until the Independen of the
colonies was recognized by Ort Britian
itself after which his acknowledgement
rae of course superfluous We observe

satisfaction Kalesr does not
nllude to the ridiculous legend about the
presentation of a sword from Frederick the
treat to Washington inscribed From the
oldest to the ablest General

By way of proof that before our war with
Spain the Kaisers views of the American
people were not particularly flattering we
reproduce certain remarks which we find
quoted in Mr von Schierbrands book For
example the Emperor said to Ambassador
White on one occasion America Is a coun-
try of contrasts piercing lights and deep
shadows One would have liked to hear
the shadows specified To exPresident
Harrison he xprested the conviction that

Your whole country is an
intensely interesting one I admit but still

experiment Whether It will stand the
storms of time as the older monarchies of
Europe have done remains still to be seen
If w may judge from the enormous number
ef vote east by Socialists at the last election-
for the Reichstag we should say that our
Institutions have a better prospector dura-
bility than have those of the German Empire-
In the same interview with exPresident
Harrison the Kaiser said One of the
doubtful features of American life is its lack
of cohesion and homogeneity You are a
conglomerate a bubbling cauldron We
Should be glad to hear the Kaiser indicate

y section ot our population which ia BO

utterly unawimllated and apparently so
far from assimilation as are the Danes In
Behtawig or tht Poles In Posen1 We make

more quotation from the Interview
Harrison

party polities as yours are not conducive
to a calm wellbalanod public opinion
Would Kaiser adduce the wild tariff
iJ mandR of this German Agrarian party as
profs of a sober and wellbalanced public
opinion

repeat that whether or no the Kaisers
Pvhes were worth translating tho ver-

sion well executed and the editors an-

notations are the most creditable features
of the book M W B
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Viirattondi of the Deep Sea
Mr Albert Sonnichsen is an able seaman

i i il

r ad r of hi hook Deep Vagabonds
McOurp Phlllipn A Co will find htnwelf-
arrlod with Interest and exhilaration

through its nineteen eventful chapters
H nail with Mr Sonnichnon from his
native town of San Francisco around Cape
Horn the Cape of Good Rope to Cal
futta from that ardent port to Dundee

full of marmalade and whiskey
to of other matters pernicious
alluring to gailornrfrom British shores

the Bay of Blscaj oh and the
to the Adriatic and the

hiaclt Sea and th nw devionsly to the
American country described by the elder

I Mr sometime keeper of the
Inn as the Salwsnna It is a long

fcy from Francisco to Savannah Ga
ippoMng that you take In Calcutta St

Ifna Dundee Leith Ragunn Triento
Constantinople Niokolalef and Marseilles

rouri e of It but under the personal
incliict of Mr Honnlohwcn you will never
mind the length of the journey or the num
W of ports at which you touoh-

A leunon taught In the log of Mr Son
nifli n ia that to one who knocks about

world as a sailor the Idea chiefly gath
TFd to the heart is not so much the patti

Ida M It I the Idea of the brotherhood-
or man Hero wo find estimable Turks

i Russians and South Americans among
others The ae regularBrlt
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Isli vessels are called have their recom-
mendations so havo the
which are sailed by Germans of course
though It may be under the British flag
Only the Yankee merchantmen are quite
abominable They are not restrained by
the law The Turks are not so bad
they may he unseaworthy but how pictur-
esque they men In feues
and sashes and wide breeches They have
hearts in their bosoms have the Turks
and If you the pumps there is coffee
and gin an well to restore you The story
of the Balkan here will excite the readers
Interest Who of 4000 tons burden Eng
lish made old abandoned long Idle In the
mud and she cost the Turks only 400
She might hao gone down In tho Bay of
Biscay but the storm mercifully subsided
There was a reception on the Balkan with
Chinese lanterns and string musio at
Ragusa

I say Mister I beg pardon for Inter
ruptln ye but are you from Friacq
Such was the Inquiry addresMed to Mr
Sonnlchsen aa he conversed In the lantern
light with a pretty girl With a start
says Mr I turned and be
hold him who had spoken a tall black
mustached man dressed In native costume
red goldembroidered feit short skirt and
broad yellow sash through which was
stuck a carved ivoryhandled sword or
long knife To Mr Honnlchenn inquiries
he replied I belong hero but I lived
seventeen years In and around
and Its an allright place Id a stayed
there If It hadnt been for iViy old woman
times too old to take up with our ways out
there so I came home to kEfp her and the
kids company-

Mr Sonnlcheen much as he had saied
was surprised but It shows the sweep of
the Influence of the Yankee nation This
Ragusan continued I worketi in the
Pennsylvania coal mines first in the
70s but later I went out to California and
started a saloon and made good money
Then I prospected come and totter ito
now I am well fixed Wel how in old
Frisco anyhow Its three years since
I left there Is old Phelan Mayor Mill
I voted for him

Fancy hearing this from a man In a fez
with a dirk in his belt on the shoresof the
Adriatic It is no more remarkable and no
less probable than other in the
story There was Bob the English sailor
who had begun by the ends of
earth who had then qualified himself for-
a lawyer and had run away from the

from a girl who was desirable oil at
the age of 34 lu the words of Bob speilc
Ingof his experience in love and in the law-

I couldnt stick it out I wasnt happy-
a moment during all that time A longing
undeflnable yet horrible teemed to cop
sume my very vitals I oant describe It
any better than aa the horror of knowing
what will happen tomorrow the

My God I suffered hat I hung bit
for her sake One day I took a trip to the
seaside and I saw a big fourmaster out-
ward bound beating out channel That
settled me Next day I was down at Liver-
pool and shipped In an old Swanwa bark
for Valparaiso

The spirit of unrest It seizes upon all
kinds of people If their hearts are sturdy
enough they respond to it and It accounts
doubtless for what Is told here of the sailor
world Who has described this world
accurately We think first of Clark Rue
sell and of the wonders that be has
crowded upon us It Is said here that he la
not a favorite of the people of whom he
writes They do not find him true to his
subject and we have often thought our-
selves that he was led astray by his own
eloquence or it may be by the demands
of his publishers A sailor who is quoted
here is made to dismiss him rather con-

temptuously An able seaman you can
see by his writing but be knows more about
seamanship than about sailors He writes
dime novels about the men of the sea Its
all cutlasses and boarding pikes with him

Why cant these blooming literary cranks
paint sailors as they are Danas Two
Years Before the Mast was all right but
that tells of fifty years ago

According to Mr Sonnichsen sailors
like to read Dickens their evolution Is not
yet such that you can often catch them
with a work of Mr George Meredith or Mr
Henry James Still again they are far

rank scatterers and Idiot and
Mr Henry George and his single tax are not
without forecastle appreciation

There is a fine description of running-
the easting down In the Cape Horn lati-

tudes Hereabout the wind finds a clean
sweep around the world Such wave I
had never seen I did not actually measure
the distance between their tops It seemed
two miles hut I will swear by one anyhow-
I have read somewhere that waves never
reach over fifty feet In height Our

was over a hundred and still when
we sat on our royal yardsand the ship went
down in the trough of a oa we could not

beyond the waves before and a tern
of us On would come those
mighty green foamcipped mountains
heaving the big ship skyward until it
seemed our masts must pierco the clouds
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It was a horrible sensation even to me
who had never suffered seasickness and
that sickening tear a the ship topped
over the crest never leaving one weighed
In ones bowels like a weight of lead-

A canvas screen was raised abaft the
wheel so that the helmsmen could not
glanoe astern for even experienced

have been known to leave their
In a panic at sight of those gigantic dombsrs
tearing up from astern as though to swallow

Cape Horn around the Cape of
Good Hope told on the nerves and there
was a mutiny In tho Indian Ooean not-
withstanding the great reUef and beauty of
that region A magnificent pilot came
to them off the moutlx of the Hooghly A

big hulllike Englishman In a white silk
suit and cork helmet reclined lazily In the
stem sheets on a beautiful rug under a
canopy of Oriental cloth IDs delicate fat
hand glimmering with jewels held-

a long cigar to his big doublechinned face
As the boat made fast a half down natives
threw aside the canopy and lifted the fat
gentleman half way up our ladder and he
pulled up on deck With regal
tread he walked across our humble poop
and In n condescending way gave one fat
forefinger to the skipper as If he expected
him to kiss It Then his retinue of a dozen
meekfaced native came aboard and
brought with them six large wooden chests
containing the changes of clothes
and provisions for a two days stay Some
of time natives were leadimien tout h6 had
with liim a private cook a butler add two

allFrom

I

I

sea-

men et

pilots

¬

¬

or three valets This sort of
bojopfcWy took our wind away
of tb pilot of ordinary experience

old man came aboard
alone cued you mate or old port
while you were at the wheel and perhaps
offered you fivecent cigar here was a
man evidently rigged out for the emperor
business doing a common pilots work
And h looked at us our captain and all
with a cold distant drawingroom stars
aa though he couldnt bn familiar because
ho hadnt been Introduced Hill orders were
given in faultless English from a British
point of view h called us the sallahi

A good man though find he took the ship
safely over the Hoogly Ulcksands which
sometimes nippedgreat vessels and dragged
them down until their trucks vanished
beneath the peasoup waters This re
minds us to say that we do not know always
wire the realism of this story vanishes
Into the fanciful part We may say that
we accept as history Mr SonnlchHMis
account of the sailors row at Trieste and
his story of hla own career aa an artist in
oils in the Rrlfeh Isles though we should
not wish as a consequence of that belief
to he thought unduly credulous We will
add that the story has refreshed and do
lighted u and that it Is in our opinion
charming We commend it to all thoso
who lOve to be firalily and vigorously
entertained

An FnlerlalnlnK Fakrer
In Perkins the Fakeer the Smart

Sot Publishing Company wo have whnt
tho author Mr Edward S Van Bile calls

I a Travesty on Reincarnation Perkins
does not appear He Is the rf u ex ma
rhlha behind the scenes through whose
agency some extraordinary matters are
transacted in the three stories that make
up the book Incidentally Perkins Is a
handy peg upon which to hang the tales
in order that they maybe brought leglil-

matnly between the covers of a single vol-

ume Some curious pnychlcal
are herein set clown a i due to the

peculiar powers of Perkins who had lived
many years In India and had become an
adept In certain Oriental mysteries Some
most astonishing complications arose when
Mr Reginald Stevens and his handsome
andwellmannered wife woke morn
lag to find that they had exchanged identi-
ties In the night As a matter of cold tot
Reginald was Caroline indo Caroline was
Reginald His spirit was clad In her fair
body while she was dowered with heard
and tousled hair and heavy limbs and
features and this unprecedented exchange
wax naturally productive of great annoy-
ance to them both It waa an awkward
situation and the more they discussed It

the more hopeless It became
Is It oh Reginald la it reincarnation

do you think She questioned In her
injscry-

Ah something of that nature I fear
Caroline I admitted reluctantly Its-
a new one on me anyway But it cant
last Dont be Impatient my dear Itll
soon pass off

But even as I spoke I knew that I was
using my wifes sweet soft voice for decep
tion Whatever It was it had come to stay

for a time at least-
I think Reggie dear that If you dont

mind Ill have breakfast In bed
Like a flash Carolines remark revealed-

to me the frightful problems that would
crop up constantly from our present plight
Number one presented itself instantly-
I had an important engagement at my office
at so U Caroline remained in bed 1
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couldnt keep it TOM It cam to me that
If she rote and dreeeed I eboVJ be n no
bettor opt DreaMdt flttr would be
obliged to put on mjr clothe anyway What
other alternative was

A situation presenting endless humorous
possibilities And we think reader
will b satisfied that they are admirably
developed Quite aj astounding wa the
change told of in tie second tory by
the spirit of Chopin temporarily took up
Its abode In the Inartisticlooking body
of Mr Thomas of this city lie
was a phlegmatic wellbalamed common-
place lawyer whose tastes In mu lo did
not rim beyond ragtime and who thought-
a bridge party more enjoyable than a musi-
cal evening evory wife called
him a Philistine and he admitted that if a
Philistine was a chap who object to inviting
a lot of people that Ae doesnt like to helen

dont like then he WM if He did not know

Moonlight Sonata waa from Gounods-
Fnust and hedid not admitted

that he could not even a bar of
Yankeo Doodle corrtctlyi and yet on the

evening of his wtfoV musical Signor
Turino and Vanool had warbled and

i the darkeyed and beautiful SJgnorina-
Molattl had created a tutor with her violin
solo Mr Thomas suddenly seated
himself at the plaao aijd with a masterl
touch played the Chopin ballade In A flat
major His rendering of the delicate
theme In F major thrilled even his wife
with startled admiration In the tection-
in C sharp minor requiring both akIU and
passion on the part of the Interpreter he
triumphed over every obstacle of technique-
and temperament and when
tho opus to a magnificent and masterly
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Modern front start to finish
St Louit Globe Democrat
Refreshingly new and original
Detroit Press
A Girl of Ideas Annie

Hint well justifies its title
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NEW BOOKS READY THIS WEEK

People of the WhirlpoolFR-
OM THE EXPERIENCE BOOK
OF A COMMUTERS WIFE

A novel full of the sunny philosophy which made
The Garden of a Commuters the same author

Cloth ttbitrAttd 150

Athletics and Outdoor
Sports for WomenEd-
ited by LUCILLE EATON HILL Wellesley College

Seventeen articles each a in
described ranging from Physical Training at Home Basket
Ball Golf etc to The book

Training at Wellesley College who also supplies the articles-
on

Cloth 237 UlustrJiHons net Postage 20c

A Fight for the CityB-
y ALFRED HODDER Author of The NewAmericans etc

Mr dramatic campaign which in the last
election held the interest ot entire country to

an unprecedented degree is here described an
ness About the has appeared as vigorous in-

spiriting articles in The Outlook

Cloth t2mo fIJO net PoxUge lOe

Boys SelfGoverning
Clubs WINIFRED BUCK

A book of practical value not only to thbse en-

gaged in settlement Y A or church clubs but to
all and parents interested in the welfare of the city-
or having anything to with its future citizens

Cloth Imo 100 net Postage 7e-

On net toots ordered from the publishers ctrrje it AT charge

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY
66 Fifth Avenue AVte York

and now in its fifth edition so charming

j

i

edited with an Introduction the Director Of 1

150
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I
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FOKEION ROTRIAI

Motel eecil
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THE GREY CLOAK will be wel-
comed all who enjoyed the daring
the lovemaking

made The Puppet
Crown so universally popular
new novel a is
spread more and more varied characters

daring and brilliant lives It de
lights makes hint forget

in which he lives
for a time his cares his sorrows and his
responsibilities

TOE NEW NOVEL by HAROLD flUCQRATH

Author of

THE PUPPET CROWN-

UP TO DATE FICTION-

A NEW NOVEL BY

MRS WILFRID WARD

THE LIGHT BEHIND
I2mo sl80 Second Edition

The New York Times Saturday Review We to break forth into
of praise upon at n heroine occupying an erainenoa solitary

and alone It to hoped that a book of Interest and of such
spiritual uplift an The will be both widely and thoughtfully jetd

A LIGHT NOVEL

ELIZABETHS CHILDREN
I2mo 150 Second EdIUoi

This book Is in direct descent from the fatuous Visit of Elizabeth and The
Letters of Her Mother to Elizabeth

FIRST EDITION EXHAUSTED BEFORE PUBLICATION-
The New York Times Saturday Review Elizabeths hosts of admirers will

find in It something of tho genuine Elizabethan quality Helens
Babies u new set of and their multiplied-
by ten whose goingson put new life and of it a
English neighborhood-

AN AMUSING STORY

TOMMY WIDEAWAKE
BY H BASHFORD

Decorated cover I6mo set
Aa interesting book of much charm by a new writer fr4h sod

original In the same style as Kenneth book The Golden
and Days

JOHN LANE NEW YORK

NOW READY
By th Author of THAT MAINWAR1NC AFFAIR

Now In it EIGHTH EDITION

AT THE TIME
ARD

APPOINTED MWOU

A Maynard Barbour has been generally hailed at the moat sue
oosaful of American writers of mystery reader will
to excite hinrinteriest The secrets of story are for him t6 lather
at first hand We believe that they will move him Says
York Sun

Colored Frontispiece by Marchand tSO

THE UNTILLED FIELD
By GEORGE MOORE

Author Confession of
Young Man

of the most noteworthy books of the and of interest
to all lovers of brilliant stories A book extraordinary power and
brilliancy which is likely to arouse bitter controversy
Boston ftso

Publishers J B LIPPINCOTT COMPANY Philadelphia

THIS BOOK IS AN INSTANT SUCCESS

THE TRIAL GRAND SEIGNEURB-

y Olin L Lyman 7 Colored Illustrations-

The Brooklyn Eagle says

The author has taken a number of legends that cling about the eastern
nd of Lake Ontario and has woven them into a stirring romance He writes

well tho style of the narrative holds easily the readers attention It is a
novel of unusual quality
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Cloth Richly Bound All Booksellers 150

NEW AMSTERDAM BOOK CO New York

IMMEDIATE SUCCESS
HARRIET BARTNETTS

CHARMING LOVE STORY

O MUSICIAN-
A Love Story of today full of the romance of music

GODFREY X S WIENERS At the of the Lark New York

I

AN
I

AN GEL
Frutisiece lit TbeiTarC Prarld ever tint t PrIce

ALl IlOOIUIELLERII

Sign

THE

Flit leid paper 1111-
AT

Harper for
science JoiWri

tart dtscovtty nttwt Eight
short Mtny ptgu fa
color

HARPERS
Boot
NEWS

LaDV ROSAS DAUGHTER

lu moat novell
thing foutld to vrhicn

the ucce may be Attributed
a new ri of
humor jot
80UK8 popular hlsiorlcul figure M
one Af
How it
to fasten upon any OKKS point
which has
8UCC0M for the reason that it
embodiefe almost very cbarae

vhjch could tnaka a book
talked about Its bAroioe OM
of the most attractive women in
all fiction Its is
great world of affairs in wbteh
everyone is interested It is a
love story and it is written with
such of
such a thorough mastery of tike

art
it be classed an addi-

tion to English literature-
It is not a novel fur

moment but one which will live
MARJORIe

of R K RutttlL

The great charm in the ro-

mantic of MI Justia
ii that

author has the rare faculty of
being able to create a true ro-

mantic qual-

ity accountslargely for the sue
ceis of If I Wer
King and even more so foivil
success of his new novel MaJf
jorie It is a love story wjtli
a dramatic a stoiy
that is dominated b tb

of lU beautiful
THE SUBSTITUTE

ID direct Contrast to Mr
McCarthys novel comes TEa
Substitute a new WiJ
N Harboo Jfov Hubert
is purely it deaf

a tm of
most of us only through his
books ate a
easygoing of Northern

a people who load com
lives as lull

of and humor as those of
Miss Wilkins New England
folk Mr has
anew field in oCr literature and

an interpreter of thtft simple
life

IN THE GARDBN Of CHAWTY

Basil new
Garden of Charity is like Mrs
Wards novel a which is
distinguished from the average

eirarY quality It is a book which
confidence in Am-

erican writers A book which in
itself is a notably beautiful and

and on
places Mr in the

our living Ameri-
can writers
HARPER BROTHERS

Franklin New York

New Novels
With New Ideas

The
Lightning
ConductorTh-
is international loVe which
develops chiefly in an automobile-
has its fifth impres-
sion and is daily popu-
larity humor of
seems infectious and the quickly
changing scenes in France

are tersely and vividly de
scribed THE SUN the book-

a half column review and
nounced it a pleasant and felicitous
romance Ntiim in a cot

i umn appreciation dwelt on its de

llrhtful people such delightful
scenes

RedHeaded Gut
The remickible of this
romance a new author is

something new under the sun
It piques the and quickens

Who before ever
having a weird East

ence cross the seas and settle down
upon a Cornish heroine
THE SUN says The author hu
crested a girl whom
will watch with interest to end She
maaate to her back into tb
life of her Tudor ancestress over and
again naturally and with put effect
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A novel of marked pow-

er great
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